Tirne for a
Spring is the perfect time to transform the things that may not be working in
'With
the home.
every change that you make inlhe household, there is a distinct
change to your mental wellSeine tliat not only promotes nositive and healthv
grouih wiihin the home, but in-all that you stt out to dol Tammy Moir explains.

I n mosr homes rhere arc places
I that accumulare mess - piies
Iof paper or objects rhat causc
clutter and chaos. This can be a

reflection of an area of 1'our mincl
that needs uncluttering so ro
speak, and can ofren be anributed
to having a lazy mental habit in a
particular area.
This mess is a great reminder
to take positive action and make

play a large part, and hoarding
becomes the only thing that they
feel they have any conrrol over,
he explains. There are areas thar
rher- feel thev cannor actively
o;rrricipare in and rherefore
.jecision rraking becomes nexr
il inlirossible. ",\rrachment to
.;brr;rs cirn cloud iudgement and
r:;.ikc. prriing r'.'ith them very
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Jrrficult." Dr Cullen
'.v.rr. nothing is ever

a change.
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For manyAustralians - around
million - the mess becomes much
more than just a pile or rwo of old
newspapers, bordering on the much
more serious habit ofhoarding.
The larger the mess, rhe
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bigger the underlying issues.

Dr. Paul Cullen advises, "for
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Safi has
pirrie nts over
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extreme cases, relief can be

dcFra!ti0n. "l: -:ir rlr() i)irflg

found through medication,
but it needs to coincide with
counselling to be ofany effect
in the long run. Healing the
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emotional di{ficulries and
isolation caused by hoarding is
really important." Control can
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patients to look inward as a way
to begin the healing process and
in clinic I use the Bach flower
'walnut' to begin the first stages
towards movemenr, to help with

becoming unstuck."
One of the best ways ro
work out what the underiying
problem mighr be is to actually
gec physical and set upon rhe rask
of cleaning the area of the house
that is crying our for artenrion.
You will find that throughout
the process, or indeed soon afrer,
you are able to see more clearly
what it is that has been holding
you back, and in the place of

mind. there will be
indication of what it is
you need to do in order to instil
change in the area that needs it.
It can feel a little overwhelming
at first, but with help closer and
a clouded
a clear

find than ever before you
don't need to do it alone.
Eco organiser and home
easier to

sti'ling director Tanya Lewis

* orks rvith the emphasis on
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ffil
responsible living and has over
rime developed the ten R's.
Refuse, rethink, responsible,
restyle, research, reorganise,
reduce, reuse, recycle and
reward. "My main goal is to
reduce the amount that we
send to landfill and to rethink
what we buy. Do you need it?
Do you love ir? How would
you feel without it? And more
importantly, how do you
dispose of a product when you're
finished with it? Life is too

short to be looking for stuff.

I

believe that people shouldnt
be wasting their time looking

remnanrs of old thoughts and
habits linked ro winrer ro menrally
prepare you for what lies ahead.

KITCHEN

'W'here

the lounge can sum up
the needs of the whole family
it is the kitchen that goes one
step further in the balance
stakes by represenring your own
personal inner order. You will
find that the underhing cause of

clutter is attributed to poor time
management.

An untidy bench is showing
you in more ways than one thar
discipline and structure is missing

for rhings when their time
could be better spent on more

important things,"
'\7ith

she says.

careful consideration and
planning, you need never again
look upon an accumulated mess
with dread, enabling you to spend
more time with your family and

Storage areas can easily become

LIVING ROOM
members egually. This is a great
way to check to see if your family
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chosen career and interesrs.
Untidy clothes in&cate a need
to look towards your own personal
drive and commitmenr to projecrs.
The underlying issue rends ro be
career oriented. You need to rerycle
or give away any clothes that you no
longer wear, by holding on ro rhem
you are holding onto old thought
patterns connected to your career
choices. By reorganising rhis area
you can then turn your aftention
towards olher achievements. Order
in this area shows that you have
great personal sffengrh in achieving

STCIRAGE

Ideally the living room should
meet rhe needs of all family

provides the greatest benefit
when it is nor roo cluttered with =
children's toys; this in itself
constmcts an unhealthy balance
for parents and older siblings.
'$7ith
winrcr over, couch
cushions and rhrow rugs would
have collected a lor more dust than
usual in the last three months.
Giving them a good airing in the
sun is akin to shaking offany

acknowledging thar you respect
and support their choices in their

your own set goals.

friends with a clearer mind and a
stronger Jense of focus.

life is in balance.
Too much clumer here is
suggestive of an imbalance in
the amount of quality time
your family shares. The room
needs to be free to creare an
inviting atmosphere to talk
and engage as a family. Keep
in mind, schoolwork and orher
similar items should be kept to a
minimum and have their alloned
cubby hole or area. This room

personal goals? By giving each
other space in the bedroom,
and by separating clothes, shoes
and personal items, you are

from your daily routine. Begin by
compartmenralising everything
in the cupboards; there should
be nothing that is not stored
correctly, from cans to open
packets ofpasta through ro pors
and pans. The cleaner the kitchen,
the greater your rime management
skills will be in the other areas
your life.

of

the dumping ground for any
unused or broken items around
the house and can too easily
equate to an unnecessary burden,
It is equivalenr to holding on
to all the things that may have
upset you in the past, things
that you can't let go of. Alleviate
the unwanted stress thar you
probably never knew was there
by making rhe mosr out of hard
rubbish days. Reorganise the
area by adding extra shelves and
hanging things on hooks. Order
here shows that you are not

sweeping issues under the carpet
and that you are willing as an
individual to deal with problems
as they arise. It shows that you

BEDROOM

do not hold on to old issues or
problems, but let them go.

General untidiness in the
bedroom is largely linked towards

menal clarity derived from spring

personal relationships with
partners. If clorhes are jumbled
and there appears ro be no
obvious division ofspace, you
may want to look at each other's
personal needs and ifthey are
being met. Are you giving each
other enough space to pursue

The sense ofsadsfaction and
cleaning will be reward enough. It
provides you with the impetus for
a new and improved way of living,
because deep down you know that
things can no longer go on rhe
way they have and you yourself are
ready for a change. Spring is just

the right season.
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